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ABSTRACT  
Data interpolation is proposed for estimating transition probability matrix (TPM) of Markov chain model. We 
showed that interpolated estimator was unbiased. To show its applicability the model on the manpower 
recruitment policy is developed and analyzed on Excel spreadsheet. Based on the model, the new estimation of the 
state transition matrix for each category of manpower driven by interpolation technique is devised. The revised 
transition matrix of Markov chain was substituted by embedding interpolation and can be used as an equation 
solver to calculate mean time estimation for each category of manpower. The model results were then compared 
to the classical Markov chain for both old and new policies by means of mean time estimation. Two scenarios 
were considered in the study; scenario 1 was based on historical data pattern in five years and scenario 2 was 
based on the new policy. The results showed the possibility average length of stay by position and probability of 
loss for both scenarios. The proposed data interpolation based TPM approach has shown a new way of recruitment 
projection for policy changes. The results have indicated better estimation of average length of stay for each 
category compared to the traditional Markov chain approach. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Markov chain (MC) model is a popular 
mathematical model used not only to see the 
flow of data using the stochastic process but also 
to forecast the data for short-term period.  It is 
being used in various fields especially in 
education. Many researches focus on the the use 
of MC model for the purpose of examining the 
data flow(Rahim, 2015; Rahim, Ibrahim  Mat 
Kasim and Adnan, 2013). The forecast value can 
be obtained from the Transition Probability 
Matrix (TPM), the most important characteristic 
in MC model. TPM is defined as a matrix where 
the probability of the system being in a given 
state in a particular period depends only on its 
state in the preceding period and it is 
independent of all earlier periods.  Therefore, 
the historical data are not taken into 
consideration in developing TPM. In order to 
predict the forecast value, we need to project the 
TPM. Normally, the projected TPM is obtained 
from the multiplication of the recent TPM by 
itself and this process is known as smoothing. 
This process is used to smooth a data set by 
creating an approximating function that attempts 
to capture important patterns in the data. 
Smoothing is the most commonly used time 
series techniques for removing noise from the 
underlying data to help reveal the important 
features and components such as trend and 
seasonality. In addition, it can be used to fit in 
missing values and to conduct a forecast. 
Interpolation is a mathematical smoothing 
technique widely used in various ways. It is a 
process of finding and evaluating a function 
whose graph goes through a set of given points. 
It is originally used in order to do interpolation 
using tables by defining common mathematical 
functions. Nowadays, interpolation is applied in 
the related problem of extending functions that 
are known only at a discrete set of points, and 
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such problems occur frequently when 
numerically solving differential and integral 
equations.        Interpolation is commonly used 
in estimating missing data. However, in this 
study, we have done a different approach. The 
concept of estimating the missing data by 
interpolation will be used in estimating the 
transition probability of states in Markov chain, 
in order to obtain a more accurate and unbiased 
estimator. The proposed technique will be 
discussed further in the following section. 
Recently, studies in Markov chain model have 
been on improving the forecasting ability by 
hybridising it with other potential method such 
as in Rahim, Ibrahim, Nadhar Khan and Saad, 
2016; 2015; Dindarloo, Bagherieh, Hower, 
Calder, and Wagner, 2015; Fellows, Rodriguez-
Cruz, Covelli, Droopad, Alexander, and 
Ramanathan, 2015; Jamal, Marco, Wolfgang, 
and Ali, 2013). The hybrid approaches are all 
meant to supplement the Markov chain 
capabilities in data flow forecasting. Therefore, 
in this study, we integrate the interpolation 
technique in the Markov chain model for 
modeling manpower flow in order to identify the 
recruitment and promotion behavior for 
academic staff in higher learning institutions. 
                                                                       
The Method 
To demonstrate how the proposed method is applied, secondary data from one university are obtained. 
The data are collected from the registrar office at the university, the detail of academic staff such age 
and status ranks are used in the model design. The data contains about 1033 individuals and for each of 
the user there are three categories of rank and five sub-categories of age interval. The data are 
categorized as A (Lecturer), B (Senior Lecturer), and C (Associate Professor),                                          
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Let  be the state at time t taking values in the state space  , 
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Where  and satisfy  and   
  .                                                                   
 
Then the state vector                                                         
  
Our method used Lagrange interpolation to estimate , 
that is the transition matrix of the state . Given  , we can calculate the transition frequency 
from state l to state j. Hence the transition matrix for the state  can be constructed as follows       
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   And transition probability matrix for the state  is  given by                         
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                                                                 where  
 
  
 
The following proposition shows that the proposed interpolated estimators are unbiased.                         
       
Proposition: The estimators in (i) satisfy                          
 
 
Observing the Markov chain during n steps, we obtain a sequence of events . 
Let T be the length of sequence,  be the transition probability matrix and  be the steady state 
probability that the process is in state l. Then we have                        
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Hence satisfy that the proposed interpolated estimators are unbiased.                                             
    
 
 
Data Collection and the Markov Chain Model 
We have prepared the worksheet to demonstrate the proposed method. The worksheet displays the 
states transition matrix of 5 years transition of staff categorized by rank and age as shown in figure 1. 
Two alternative scenarios were proposed in this study. The first scenario considers the policy of 
promoting the staff remains the same. Therefore, the transition probabilities developed from the 
previous five years of data would hold. The second scenario considered the new policy suggested that 
the recruitment of staff type A is decreased by 10% while staff type B and C is increased by 70%. In 
this model, the transition probabilities would change according to the respective change in the number 
of staff recruited                                                                                                                               
 
Fig. 1: States transition diagram of scenario 1 
The data frequency in the transition probability matrix of scenario 1 is arranged ascendingly 
and the minimum, median and maximum data are selected. The data is then refered to which category 
of staff they are in and later assigned to a new frequency as stated by the rule in scenario 2. For 
example, the median is 17 and falls on state B(40-45). The new policy indicated that the category 
should be raised by 70%. Therefore the median is assigned to new data frequency, 29. Based on the 
observed frequency and the three assigned frequency in Table 1, a new set of interpolated data are 
generated using quadratic interpolation formula as in Figure 2. Later, the obtained interpolated data are 
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arranged accordingly to their states and a new states transition matrix is developed as shown in Figure 
3.         
Table 1: Interpolated state of scenario 2 
 
Based on Quadratic interpolation for the assigned data, the following equation is obtained,                      
             27158.0730826.1002407.0)( 2  xxxf     This equation is used to obtain all other 
interpolated data and a new TPM is formed using these interpolated data as shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2:  Interpolated states transition matrix categorized  
by state such as age interval and status 
 
Fig. 3: Transition probability matrix of interpolated data categorized by state such as age interval and status  
 The following Markov chain model was developed using TPM of interpolated data; 
)()()( tDtZtn  where, ktn :)( dimensional             
 column vector whose thi element represents the number of l staff in state i  at time t. )(tZ : k x k square 
matrix whose ij th element represents the number staff were in state i at time t  but are in state- j at 
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time 1t . )(tD :k × 2 matrix whose thij  element represents the number of manpower in the thi  transient 
state at time t. k : the number of transient states in the model. Matrix of transition probabilities, 
)()(~)( 1 tZtntQ   where  Q (t) : (k × k) matrix whose 
thij  element represents the probability of a 
manpower making the transition from state- i  at time t  to state- j  at time 1t . )(~ tn :  diagonal matrix 
whose diagonal elements are the elements of )(~ tn .Average Length of Stay for a staff is given 
by 1)(  QIN where, I :  the identity matrix. N :  the mean time the staff stay in the same state or 
move to the next state.                                                      
                                           
THE RESULTS 
Matrix transition probability for data distribution of five consecutive years was used to project the 
manpower distribution. The assumption was the historical patterns for that five years will continue if 
policy of manpower recruitment remains the same. The transition probability matrix indicates the 
probability that a manpower will move from one state to another within one period (5 years). The 
important use of Markov Chain is to predict future manpower distributions if there is policy changes in 
the current policy. As stated earlier, regarding the new policy, which is the recruitments of type tutor 
and lecturer will be reduced by 10% and the appointment of senior lecturer, associate professor and 
professor will be increased by 70%, a new formation of matrix transition diagram is realized. We 
consider this policy change as scenario 2 and the old policy as scenario 1.  
Additionally, we proposed quadratic interpolation to predict the expected probability for each transition 
value so that it can be used as a guideline to monitor the transition of each state as given in Figure 4. 
Estimation of average length of stay, N for each category of staff is calculated using inverse matrix 
operation given by           
 
 
Fig. 4: Average length of stay of interpolated data states for each level of position 
 
Finally, the total estimation of average length of stay, for each state category is obtained by 
matrix multiplication , where B is the total frequency of each state in the state transition matrix. The 
average length of stay for each category of staff is calculated for the three scenario,  
which is scenario 1: the distribution of staff faculties remain as the past 5 years and 
scenario 2: the percentage of certain staff faculties has been changed with respect to the new 
policy while others remain, scenario 3: the percentage of certain staff faculties has been changed with 
respect to the new policy while others are interpolated with respect to minimum, median and maximum 
data of scenario 2. The analysis is done by comparing the average length of stay between the three 
categories of states. 
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Fig. 6: Comparative average length of stay between scenario 1: Old Policy, scenario 2: New policy and scenario 
3: Interpolated data with new policy     
                                                                               
Figure 6 shows the comparative results between the average length of stay value for each 
category using classical TPM of Markov chain and the proposed interpolated TPM of Markov chain for 
the old and new policy. The results for interpolated TPM has shown a better estimates of average mean 
queue length of stays by status for states towards a higher range of age and status.                                    
                                
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the results obtained, the Markov chain 
model developed in this study is an appropriate 
evaluation tool for policy change concerning the 
appointment of faculty. This paper demonstrates 
that if new policy is implemented, there will be 
a high impact on the number of academic staff 
by diverse rank especially towards more senior 
faculty members. Mean time for the faculty 
remains in current state does not show much 
difference between old and new policy. Based 
on the results, it is predicted the proposed policy 
will not have much changes if it were to be 
implemented. Otherwise a modified predicted 
approach is required such as interpolated data 
estimators approach as proposed in this study. 
This paper presents the potential use of 
interpolation technique for predicting better 
estimate for projecting transition data in Markov 
chains. The states transition of staff faculties 
categories can easily be constructed using 
spreadsheet and the calculation of matrix 
performance can be done simply using excel 
built- in function.                                                  
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